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Problem
What are the main problems your busi-
ness model should solve? 
Describe the 1-3 top problems of your 
customer.

Solution
Describe one solution for each problem

UVP (unique value proposition) 
What are the values you want to put across  
to your customers?
We are looking for a simple, clear message  
SG@S�DWOK@HMR�VGX�SGD�RNKTSHNM�HR�NQHFHM@K�@MC�RHFMHkB@MS
 
m�/QNkS�L@JDQ 
– Problem solver 
– How does your solution support your customer in  
   their job to be done?

Unfair advantage
8NT�MDDC�RNLDSGHMF�SG@S�L@JDR�HS�CHEkBTKS�
for others to copy your solution. 

Customer segments
Make a list of the target and user groups.
For whom are we creating value?
Who are your most important customers?
While you work on this panel, create a persona.
Describe it on the right hand side. 

Name

Name

Description of persona
Age, gender, residency, social environment, sinus milieu,
mindset, etc.

Job to be done
6G@S�S@RJ�ETKkKKLDMS�HR�RTOONQ-
ted by the product/service?

Application scenarios
How and where is the product/
service used? 
What happens before and after 
using the product/service?

Gains
What is it that the customers 
like about the current pro-
ducts/services?

Pains
What is it that the customers 
don‘t like about the current 
products/services?

Early Adopter
Describe the characteristics of your ideal customer.
While you work on this panel, create a persona.
Describe it on the right hand side. 

Channels
Which channels can you use to  
reach your customer segments?

Revenue streams
Make a list of your source of income

*DX�kFTQDR
6G@S�LD@RTQ@AKD�kFTQDR�B@M�UDQHEX��
whether the solution is working or not?

Existing alternatives
How have the problems been sol-
ved so far?

Cost structure
,@JD�@�KHRS�NE�SGD�kWDC�@MC�U@QH@AKD�BNRSR

High-Level concept
X for Y analogy
Is there a simple analogy  
you can use?
(e.g. YouTube = Flickr for video)

Description of persona
Age, gender, residency, social environment, sinus milieu,
mindset, etc.

Job to be done
6G@S�S@RJ�ETKkKKLDMS�HR�RTOONQ-
ted by the product/service?

Application scenarios
How and where is the product/
service used? 
What happens before and after 
using the product/service?

Gains
What is it that the customers 
like about the current pro-
ducts/services?

Pains
What is it that the customers 
don‘t like about the current 
products/services?

"QD@SD�@�CDS@HKDC�BTRSNLDQ�OQNkKD�for the early adopters (early 
customers, who embrace your new product/service before others) 
and for other user groups (that will buy the product/service after 
the early adopters)  

LEAN CANVAS:   ......wants   ......for         .....,because........

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3Outcomes 1 Outcomes 1 Outcomes 1

The «Lean Canvas» is a tool to develop business models for start-ups. It helps you to describe important aspects of your business idea.  
In order to start, you will have to make some assumptions. These will be validated in a further step with the help of experiments. 
Complete the sentence above (who wants what…), before you start working on the Lean Canvas. Now try to create your Lean Canvas based on your idea. 
)LUVW�ZRUN�RQ�WKH�QXPEHUHG�ĺHOGV�LQ�WKH�RUGHU�WKDW�VXLWV�\RX�EHVW��,Q�JHQHUDO��WKH�SUREOHP�����LV�FRPSDUHG�ZLWK�WKH�VROXWLRQ�����ĺUVW��
Do you recognize any aspects of your idea, that can be improved?

EXPERIMENTS (Prototype – Test – Learn)
Some of the assumptions which you made for the Lean Canvas are more important than others. The assumptions that are essential to your success are called critical assumptions. Now it is important 
to verify the critical assumptions with the help of experiments. Try to test one assumption at a time and build a prototype. Creating quick and dirty prototypes allows you to test a number of ideas  
without investing a lot of time and money up front.
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Who What )XOĺOOPHQW�RI�QHHG Motivation

6RXUFHV��IROORZLQJ�$��2VWHUZDOGHU��9DOXH�3URSRVLWLRQ�'HVLJQ�����6RXUFHV��$VK�0DXU\D��5XQQLQJ�/HDQ�����

Prof. Dr. Patrick Link  
www.hslu.ch/smart-up 

Step 1: Hypothesis
We believe, that...

Step 1: Hypothesis
We believe, that...

Step 1: Hypothesis
We believe, that...

What have we learned? What have we learned? What have we learned?

Documentation of the test ( photos, etc ) Documentation of the test ( photos, etc ) Documentation of the test ( photos, etc )

Step 2: Test
To verify this, we will...

Step 2: Test
To verify this, we will...

Step 2: Test
To verify this, we will...

Step 3: Measure
And measure...

Step 3: Measure
And measure...

Step 3: Measure
And measure...

Step 4: Criteria
We are on the right track, if...

Step 4: Criteria
We are on the right track, if...

Step 4: Criteria
We are on the right track, if...
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Make a match between the value proposition and the 
customer segment.

Description of the business opportunity 
Target market  
Number of potential users/customers  
(market size)
Scalability, growth
Key challenges for scaling 

Anna
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Create a great space where 22 ylo
,
✗
,
RD- local

^. People can meet and feel at home.

The community of our guest
social , extracted

social Needs : Meet friends & new create an atmosphere where people - Locals (Rapperswil Area)
people , share an experience together. take to each other

.
Unique location . Younger adults (18-28)

e.
^'

• Students

Enjoy great drinks : Take the next
Inn events

' UÑ9w location Going out Not for their

step in their cocktail journey,
e.

" Great cocktails for a Meeting people age group / to

Handcrafted cocktails and fair price expensive or formalexplore what comes after mum & exclusive beer
.

. Familiar & personalcoke
.

3.

" Good service > Exclusive Beer

Feel good d atmosphere
spending an eveningIn house
with friends

Bet: Travel by PT

Average guest count • Instagram Aft : Home by Taxi /PT

• Website
Daily revenue Dario

- Direct message
Money spent per costumer

• Wuhi← . Mojo ←
• Nelson •Lennox ← 32×10 , × ,

Exkrdet RD region
- stall

. Bokga
-Regulars

-Schrier 80's Jazzbar ✗ Pop -Up - Bar
- Boomerang

-Biven ←
- lo spending an

main competition
evening out

No place with

style andcraftsmanshipin region

Fixed variable
• Rent

- salaries
• Insurance

. Ingredients - Point of sale
• licences

• Glassware • Vouchers /Coupons
-Utilities Traveling by car well crafted

• Online sales in a group of cocktails
friends to and

from the bar

+ students from RJ


